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DG David’s
Broadway Debut
was a Success!

What fun it was to ‘act’ on a Broadway
(off) stage on Saturday, September 27.
The lively audience of Rotary friends, family and neighbors were in good spirits and
enjoyed the musical comedy “My Big Gay
Italian Wedding’”. The house was ‘sold’
out for this Rotary Day event so Annual
giving will benefit by a generous $500
check for DG David’s debut! https://www.
facebook.com/mybiggayitalianwedding.

Message from
DGE Marilyn
Congratulations
on starting the 201415 Rotary year with
a bang! It is apparent
that the theme of “Light
Up Rotary” is happenDGE Marilyn Masiero
ing all around. There
are club fund raisers, celebrations, grants to
write and expert speakers to enlighten us
about world issues.
October brings even more awareness of
Rotary’s efforts to win the battle to eradicate
polio. October 24th has been designated
as “World End Polio Day.” Our District will
indeed celebrate the day by making a strong
effort to raise the much needed money to
complete our goal. “We are this close.”
All clubs are asked to send in Polio
Contributions by the end of November,
perhaps $10 per member. See the autopopulate, multiple donor form at Rotary.org
> Manage > contributions > bottom.

Newsletter Editor-in-Chief: Marguerite Chadwick-Juner
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Paul Harris Society
2014-15 Honor Roll

Taylor Eskew
Diana Juettner
Marilyn Masiero, DGE
Bertram Schwarz
Marti & Gary Greenberg
David Del Monte, DG
James Thompson
Scarlett Pildes
Sylvan Barnet, Jr.
George Camp, PDG
Deanne Jamal
Janet DiBenedetto, PDG
Jay Feinsod
Jewel Moolenaar-Marsh
Lora Hugelmeyer, DGN
Mary Cibelli
Amir Asadi
Cheryl Simmons-Oliver
Ian Armitt
John Civetta, Jr.
Ralph Scottino
Richard Sherman
Teah Wulah
Ted Nygreen
David Schribman, AG
Heather Miller
Leon Horwitz, PDG
Greg Arcaro, PDG
Shahid Latif
David Bowers, AG
Stephen Ucko
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Chinatown
Hartsdale
Larchmont
Mt. Kisco
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Ossining
Pleasantville
Pleasantville
Port Chester-Rye Brook
Riverdale
Rye
South Shore
the Bronx
the Bronx
the Bronx
the Bronx
the Bronx
the Bronx
the Bronx
White Plains
White Plains
White Plains
White Plains
Yonkers-East Yorkers
Yonkers-East Yorkers
Yorktown
Yorktown

Thank you to our Paul Harris Society members. Worldwide, PHS Membership
represented 3% of all Rotary members who collectively contribute 35% to our
Annual Giving EREY Campaign. In District 7230, our PHS Rotarians listed on
this Honor Roll contribute the equivalent of thirty-one $1,000 grants or more for
our clubs. Our Paul Harris Society underpins the district goal of $140,000 for
this Rotary Year. All Clubs are encouraged to complete its EREY campaign by
November 30th, the end of The Rotary Foundation Month.
The Paul Harris Society Luncheon on November 7th is by invitation only.

Meet Our Presidents

A Recurring Column for the District Light Up Rotary Newsletter
George A. Scott, JP
Rotary Club of Pembroke
Encouraged by my late mother’s
(Valerie T Scott) motto: “Aim high and
work hard to get there”.
Born on the Island of Bermuda (British
Overseas Territory), the third of nine children (5 girls/4 boys) of George D Scott
(General Post Office Management) and
the late Valerie T Scott (Registrar General)
who were employed as civil servants for
the government of Bermuda.
My parents involved the boys in
the Boy Scouts/Sea Scouts, Sports Club
(Soccer & Cricket), Chess Club and had
us serve as altar boys in the Catholic
Church.
I attended Mount Saint Agnes
Academy in Bermuda and finished my
last two years of High School in Queens,
NY at the Newtown High School. I

studied two years at CCNY in NYC and
on my return to Bermuda; I studied at the
Bermuda College and the University of
the West Indies, Trade Union Institute.
I have worked in the Hotel Industry,
an Airport Firefighter and am currently the
Chief Union Organizer at the Bermuda
Industrial Union for the past twelve years
in Bermuda. On September 11, 2001,
I was on shift at the airport in Bermuda
and can recall the many airline flights
that were diverted to Bermuda due to the
World Trade Center tragedy.
I have five children and two grandchildren with my late wife passing in
August 2003 being overcome as a
diabetic. My oldest son George is a
cable technician, daughter Aja is a retail
manager and Aaron is a taxi operator/
plumber with my two younger children
Ashani and Tatiane currently in school.
My proudest moment is when my oldest

daughter Aja along with my two oldest
sons managed a political campaign for
me in 2007.
George Anthony Scott, JP a devoted
Industrial Relations Professional, community activist, community worker, champion
of rights for people.
I have served as an elected member of the House of Assembly from July
2003 - December 2007 in Constituency
27, Warwick North Central and am
currently serving as an elected Common
Councillor for the Corporation of Hamilton
as of May 2012.
I am a founding member of the
Diversity Institute of Bermuda, Fathers
Resource Institute, Black Alliance Charity
and the Brazilian Association of Bermuda
and am a member of various Community
Clubs.
Internationally, I am a titular member
of Building & Wood Workers International
(BWI) and sit on the BWI World Council
representing the Caribbean & Latin
America Region.
I remain fully engaged in the
industrial relations process locally and
Internationally in addition to being a
servant to my community thru politics and
charity.
I enjoy travel and Rotary gives me
an opportunity to enter any country/community and interact with members that are
persons of means. As an Island resident,
Rotary provides me with an international
resource.

www.Rotary7230.org
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“My personal mission is to raise the
awareness of charity thru Rotary”

Rotary
Networking
Meetings

Charles DiBartolo
Al Lambert
Attention Staten Island Rotarians!
Drop into your own RMB charter meeting on the 2nd Tuesday each month at the
Unicorn Diner, 2944 Victory Blvd from 8:30
to 9:30 am. Paul Harris began Rotary with a
networking benefit idea. People do business
with people they know and trust. RMB on
Staten Island is for Rotary members only. Non
Rotarians can join Rotary and participate in
RMB plus all the Community Service work
and social activities of Rotary.
For information call Charles DiBartolo,
(973) 390-4719 or Al Lambert (718) 3514200 or email Charlie.dibartolo@gmail.com.

Kayaking Rotarian Shines Light on
Guatemalan Children & Visits South Shore
Dr. Deb Walters – a grandmother from
Maine, retired scientist, university leader, and Rotarian -- kayaked into Great
Kills, Staten Island shores on Monday
September 22 for some rest and relaxation
to prepare to continue her 2,500 miles
kayaking journey to Guatemala.
“Dr. Deb wants to share the story of
children living in less than acceptable
conditions in Guatemala City’s garbage
dump,” said Brian Benevento, president,
South Shore Rotary, Staten Island. “The
South Shore welcomes her to our Staten
Island shores and applauds her adventurous efforts to improve the lives of children.”

Rotarians greet Dr. Deb Walters upon
her arrival at South Shore, Staten
Island. South Shore Rotarian (bottom
photo, right) was her host overnight.

Her journey from Maine began in July
(2014) and is expected to continue for one
year. Dr. Walters stayed overnight as a
guest of the family of South Shore Rotarian
Chris Williams. She resumed her journey
on Tuesday September 23.
For her full story visit:
KayakForSafePassageKids.org.

www.

White Plains Rotary Club
Celebrates 53-Year Members
Bill Fishman
A Rotary Networking Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 20, 2014 at 8
a.m. Please RSVP by November 19.
Our mission is “Promoting networking in
Rotary, and promoting Rotary in the business
community.”
Begun in the Rotary Club of White Plains,
we invite Rotarians from every Club and
prospective members who a Rotarian thinks
may be a good candidate for a Rotary Club.
We begin and end promptly so people can
get to work; cost is only $5 and includes
breakfast – great deal!
Meetings are scheduled for the third
Thursday of each month at the law offices
of Bill Fishman, 11 Martine Avenue, 12th
Floor, White Plains, NY 10606, but please
contact Bill Fishman at: lwf7471@gmail.
com to confirm the time and place and for
more information.

Drs. Ira Bernstein and John Ramsdell
have been members of the W.P. Rotary
Club for 53 years. The Club celebrated
that this week.
In 1961, John F. Kennedy was president, the first human traveled in space,
“Gunsmoke” was the most popular TV
show, the average home cost $12,500,
and two young doctors joined the Rotary
Club of White Plains. Drs. Ira Bernstein and
John Ramsdell are still members. Their long
service was the inspiration for a special
celebration at the Club’s weekly luncheon
this Tuesday, attended by friends, family
and Club members.
Both have served as Club president,
Dr. Bernstein in 1974, and Dr. Ramsdell in
1996. That and their many contributions to

Pictured l. to r.: Dr. John Ramsdell, Dr.
Ira Bernstein and Bill Fishman.
the Club were praised in live and recorded
video tributes
The Rotary Club of White Plains meets
Tuesdays at noon at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel. Visitors are welcome. For information: rotarywp.org.

Is Rotary Club Central up to date for YOUR Club?
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Meet Our Presidents
Continued from page 2

Gregory Smith
Rotary Club of Hamilton

for high schools, becoming an education
officer in 1990.

I was born in Trowbridge, Wiltshire,
England on the 26th May, 1945, two
weeks after the war in Europe ended.
Whilst I consider myself a post-war baby,
I was not considered part of the baby
boomer group, which had its start in 1946.

Ten years later I took early retirement,
having had three serious illnesses in the
space of eighteen months. In June, 2000,
I was appointed as the General Manager
of the Bermuda School of Music, a part
time position which eventually managed
a staff of twenty five and a student body
of over 1000, including everyone from
babies of 18 months to eighty year olds.

When I was born my father was in
training as a surveyor and town planner,
having worked as a dredger driver during
the war, helping to keep the river clear
for water transport. In 1950 we moved to
Bristol, which had been heavily damaged
during the war, where he worked on the
redevelopment of the city. My brother
is four years older than me and was
offered a scholarship to attend the Bristol
Cathedral School but refused because he
didn’t like the uniform – a long black robe
and orange socks. My mother worked as
a librarian and later became a teacher.
From high school I went to college to
train as a teacher, working for two years
in Devon, UK before taking up a teaching
position in Bermuda in January, 1969. In
1975 I went to train as a guidance counsellor at Keele University in the UK and then in
1980 studied for a Masters degree in educational management at Bath University
in Avon, UK. In 1981, I was seconded to
the Department of Education in Bermuda
to work on the certification programme

DG Asks for a
‘Light Up Rotary’
Favor
Now that we
are one-third the way
though our 201415 Rotary year, our
president are ‘getting
legs’ I am sure. They
are working hard for
DG David Del Monte us, always present,
always on time and
always prepared. I ask you to ‘Light Up
Rotary’ with one candle. Pay your president a compliment for something you see
that you like. A thank you for serving works
well, too. Sometimes it is lonely ‘at the top’
and it’s always nice to know that we are
all working together and appreciated.

My wife, Elaine and I became parents in 1976, our son being born whilst
we were in the UK for a year on study
leave. Adam has just completed a doctorate in applied physiology and is the father
of our grandchildren – Hailey (11) and
Kaden (5). Our daughter, Rebecca, was
born in 1983, has a degree in French and
Spanish, is married to James and works for
Windreach, a charity for the disabled in
Bermuda.
I joined Hamilton Rotary Club in
2006, was responsible for overseas
exchange students for three years and then
became the secretary. I was due to be the
President in 2013 but my son’s serious bike
accident caused that to be delayed until
after the 90th anniversary of the club. I
enjoy our Tuesday lunchtimes, meeting with
a diverse group of people and listening to

many challenging talks on a wide variety
of topics. Our challenge is to encourage
more members to attend a on a regular
basis and to be inviting to prospective
members.
My passion is in the area of encouraging diversity, having been the treasurer
of the Diversity Institute for over ten years,
my hobbies include walking, swimming
and DIY. Currently, I am the Presbytery
elder and representative of Christ Church in
Warwick at Presbytery of Europe meetings
in Gibraltar and Budapest this year.

3rd Guest Bartender Fundraiser
Stuffs GOL Piggy Bank for Wall Street
The Rotary Club of Wall Street would
like to thank all the Rotarians and friends
who supported the Third Guest Bartender
Fundraiser for the Gift of Life Foundation.
On September 24th, Maggies’s Place
Bar and Restaurant was filled with old
friends and new acquaintances who
were very generous in leaving large tips
on the bar for an inexperienced Rotarian
bartender. The “spirited” crowd was
enthusiastic about providing a life-saving
heart operation for a young child and
learning more about Rotary. The evening
ended with $1,093 collected and an
application for membership by a candidate new member. Inquiries about future
opportunities for partnership can be sent
to Stan at stan.kules@gmail.com.
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Rotarians Adolfo Villeta & Jahnbaz
Almas count all the tips dropped in the
Piggy Banks on the bar”

Elmsford Rotary = Continuity
clockwise are: Treasurer John Bojko,
Membership Chair Syed Alirahi; DG
David; Frank Confalone.

Strengthening our clubs is our goal.
One strengthening feature is continuity of presidents – Shown here is (l-r)
Immediate Past president Kim Griffith,
President Barbara Eannazzo, Presidentelect Michael Kinkel. RESULTS: Growth
from 17 to 27 in one year, a staggering
long project list including fundraisers,
community service, social events, high
morale and good spirit. Also in photo,

The Rotary Club of Elmsford held their
18th annual Golf Outing on September
15, 2014. Another very successful fundraiser! Weather was great and everyone had a terrific time. We were honored to have DG David DelMonte at
our meeting on September 25, 2014.
It was truly a great exchange of ideas.
Our next fundraiser was on October
28, 2014 at Captain Lawrence Brewery
in Elmsford, NY. This year’s theme was
a Monster Bash. We have been chosen
by Subaru for their “Share the Love” program and will be hosting an event in the
near future- will keep you posted. We
will soon be into holiday season and
have a great deal planned this year.
Visit our facebook page and website
at www.elmsfordrotary.org.

Scarsdale Rotary & Pure Water
tions to the residents of Cité Soleil. Pure
Water for the World, founded by the
Brattleboro, VT Rotary Club, is a 501(c)
(3) organization whose mission is to
improve the health of children, families
and communities in the developing world
by providing them with sustainable water
solutions, sanitation and hygiene education.

The Rotary Club of Scarsdale is committed to seeing change come to the
people of Cité Soleil, Haiti. Cité Soleil is
regarded as the worst slum in the western
hemisphere today. With over 400,000
people living in abject poverty, and very
few options for clean water, the majority
of families are forced to drink contaminated water. The endemic result is children
and families suffering from waterborne
diseases, including cholera.
Pure Water for the World has launched
a major initiative to tackle this excessive
suffering by delivering safe water solu-

The Rotary Club of Scarsdale has
committed to joining Pure Water for
the World in their efforts by generously
donating $4,350 toward the initial phase
of reaching 1,000 homes this year. This
multi-club project is being spearheaded
by the Amherst, MA Rotary Club. A clean
water solution costs just $300 per home
and includes an in-home use bio-sand filtration system, community agent training,
hygiene education, and monitoring and
follow-up to ensure the long-term efficacy
of the systems and practices. This 1,000
home portion of the longer-term initiative
will reach an estimated 6,000 people,
including 3,600 children.
For info: Email: jamin.gelder@purewaterfortheworld.org
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After RI UN Day
UN Rotaract Annual
UN Day Event
Nov 1st – 5-7 PM

933 Second Avenue
(From UN, go 5 blocks north
on 2nd Ave to relax.)
Info: (803) 439-5965

RCNY Rick
Martin Installed
September 18th

Rotary President Rick Martin is installed
to a full house. DG David was the
Installing Officer for Rick, President Elect
Sonny Lee and the Board of Directors. In
the photo are (l. to r.): Broad member,
Dr. Linda Stillman; Board member, Jan
Brown; President Rick; DG David; Rick’s
husband, Morris Gaines. What is everyone laughing about? All DG David said
was “Repeat after me: ‘I, say your name.’
You take it from there.

Need RI Support?
Call Club & District Support
Victoria Schiffman at
(847) 866-3354 or
Victoria.schiffman@rotary.org.

PDG Council Meeting

The Council of PDG was called to order
by PDG Andy Morzello on Sep 29th at
Fogerty’s in Bronxville. PDG David Sullivan
from Bermuda attended by Skype. (It was
really nice to have Sully with us.) The
agenda included a “State of the District
Report” by DG David, a request that PDG
be responsible for the District Awards
and serve as table hosts at the District

Conference. Other items on the agenda
concerned reminding club that if they wish
to suggest Rotary Organizational Changes,
the deadline for the 2016 Council on
Legislation is December 31st. PDG Helen
Lynch is our District Representative. Contact
PDG Helen at Grissh@optonline.net. PDG
Andy and Sully have served on the COL
in the past.

Cortlandt Rotary First Pancake
Breakfast
On Sunday, October 5th the Cortlandt
Rotary Club held it’s first Pancake
Breakfast at the Muriel Morabito
Community Center in Cortlandt Manor.
Supported by Supervisor Linda Puglisi,
Asemblywoman Sandy Galef, along
with Ossining, Yorktown and Peekskill
Rotarians a successful event was held
with all proceeds going to the local chapter of Make A Wish. The pancake mix
and syrup was donated by member Evan
Liaskos of Cortlandt Colonial and Dunkin
Donut Coffee by honorary member, Paul
Sardinha.
Shoprite had volunteers there to help
serve up the pancakes, eggs and sausages for all who attended to enjoy!
Peoples United Bank had even displayed
a table with flyers in front of their bank
in the Beach Shopping Center Stop &
Shop. Place mats were sold helping to
raise funds as well.

Peekskill Rotary
Stands Out
Again!

Cortlandt Town Supervisor Linda Puglisi
talks with Ossining Rotarians in attendance.

Volunteers from Shoprite, Nicole and
Jesus, enjoy breakfast before the event!.

October 2nd was the official visit for
the District Governor at the Rotary Club
of Peekskill. To honor the visit of the
governor they ordered a ‘Welcome’
sheet cake to be served for dessert
and offered a warm greeting by rising
and applauding at the introduction. (A
Rotary traditional honor for the office
not the person.) President Don Feldman
followed the tradition set in recent year
by achieving 100% EREY Club again.
(100% of the members contributing to
the Annual Giving campaign, EREY.)
His challenged was that if his club
achieved 100% EREY he would dye
his hair blond. Note the wig! President
Don and Peekskill Rotarians, congratulations and thank you. Now please
apply for a grant to fund a Rotary
Club of Peekskill future project. Note:
Peekskill had more guests of Rotarians
that any other club I have visited this
year…about 9 guests. Peekskill, you’re
the BEST! http://peekskillrotary.com/.

Rotary Community Corps of Keon Raise Funds at IHOP!
Members of The Rotary Community Corps of Keon brought housemates, friends and
family to our local IHOP in Mohegan Lake on Wednesday, October 8th to raise funds
for another project. Smiles were all around the restaurant as they enjoyed dinner knowing that 20% would be given back to their club. Shown on left front of this photo is
Past President of the RCC of Keon, Carolyne!
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Dr. Larry Severino ‘Hits the Air
Waves’ for PolioPlus
District PolioPlus
Chairman Dr. Larry Severino
‘hits the air waves’ of
Westchester County on
October 16th.
Good
Morning Westchester radio
personality John Marino,
on Rotary WVOX 1460
Dr. Larry Severino
AM interview Larry about
PolioPlus campaign and the ‘the last inch’ of polio
eradication.
From 350,000 cases each year in 1985 to 209 in
2014 (to October 1st) great strides have been made

by joint efforts of Rotary, The William and Melinda
Gates foundation, the World Health Organization, the
United Nations and the benefiting countries. Rotarians
have contributed about $1 Billion dollars of the $11B
expended so far. It is estimated that another $5-6
Billion will be needed to close the gap of “the last inch.”
		
Several of our members have gone on NIDs
(National Immunization Days) that inoculate the entire
country in 1 day—lots of volunteers. PDG George
Camp, Ossining Club, has attended several NIDs and
Metro NYC member Nadine Holmann has attended 1
NID so far. She will be a speaker at the Valley Forge
District Conference.

Meet the RYLA Team from 2013-14!
and memories that will last a lifetime. Of
course, our youth leadership program was
embraced and enjoyed, too.

If they look like a fun loving group, it is
because they are! They also take RYLA,
our Youth Leadership Camp, very seriously,
too. Last year, 60 10th grade students
attended and left with new friendships

Watch for applications coming out in
December for the April 17-19 Camp held
at the Alpine Boy Scout Camp. Cost is
$250 per student and covers all meals,
lodging and
activities. Change the
life of a child! Send them to RYLA.
Hands on opportunities for your club,
too. Run an activity or commit to be
a Rotary adult leader. For info: RYLA@
Rotary7230.org.

The Great Adventure for
Cortlandt Healthcare Residents
On a beautiful, sunny October 3rd
some of the members of the Cortlandt
Rotary Club went to the local Cortlandt
Healthcare Facility and took some residents out for a day. They boarded a
bus and went to the Peekskill Riverfront
Green where the “Evening Star Cruise
Boat” was waiting for them. Some of
these residents had not been out of the
facility in many years so the excitement
was high.
They proceeded to board the boat for
a cruise up the Hudson River. Captain
Mary Pat, was the tour guide giving a
talk about all the important on shore they
were seeing as they cruised. They went

What are
Rotary Peace
Fellowships?

Each year, Rotary selects individuals
from around the world to receive fully
funded academic fellowships at one of
our peace centers. These fellowships cover
tuition and fees, room and board, roundtrip transportation, and all internship/field
study expenses. Two types of peace
fellowships are available. (Peace and
Conflict resolution is one of the 6 areas of
focus for our Rotary Foundation.)

Master’s Degree
We offer master’s degree fellowships
at premier universities in fields related to
peace and conflict resolution and prevention. Programs last 15¬–24 months
and require a practical internship of 2–3
months during the academic break. Each
year we award up to 50 master’s fellowships from these institutions:
• Duke University and University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, US
• International Christian University,
Japan
• University of Bradford, UK
• University of Queensland, Australia
• Uppsala University, Sweden

Professional Development
Certificate
For those with more extensive experience in peace-related fields, we offer a
3-month program in peace and conflict
resolution at Chulalongkorn University in
Bangkok, Thailand. This program incorporates 2–3 weeks of field study. We award
up to 50 certificates each year.
as far as the Bear Mountain Bridge and
returned watching the foliage which was
starting to turn. When they returned
to the dock, a box lunch was served
onboard for all to enjoy!
The smiles on this excursion were priceless!
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NOTE: Peace Scholar Candidates are
selected and vetted by Rotary Clubs, vetted by the Districts and selected by The
Rotary Foundation Selection Committee.
The funding comes from a $125,000,000
endowment that is targeted to reach full
funding by June 30, 2015.

Membership Tool - Guaranteed to Work!
A Bold Statement
“Guaranteed to work!”
Here is how it works:
1. Create a 30” x 40” chart.
2. Display at each meeting.

Valley Forge District
Conference Update
HEY GOLFERS!
Join us on the beautiful Club at Join us on
the Beautiful Club at Shannondell Course
Lite breakfast, Cart, Box Lunch
$95 until Nov 30th

3. Add Members as inducted.
4. Your club is showcased to all
guests.
5. It’s a weekly reminder to bring
guests.

Are We Serious About
Membership?

Football Star at Joint Luncheon

Harrison Mamaroneck President Tony
Andreana, Sean Landeta and Rye
Rotary President Julie Kattan.
Rotary Clubs of Rye & HarrisonMamaroneck held their 30+ Annual

Sportsmanship Luncheon on September 12,
2014 at the Apawamis Club in Rye. The
guest speaker was former New York Giant
Pro Bowl and Superbowl Champion Seam
Landeta, honoring the Rye and Harrison
football team coaching staff and captains,
Mr. Landeta’s discussion regarding good
sportsmanship both on and off the field was
inspirational and well received by all in attendance. The Rye football team won the game
the next day, by a score of 24-13. The Rotary
Clubs congratulate all of the players on their
good sportsmanship and hard work!
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9 Minutes from the Sheraton Conference Hotel
2750 Egypt Rd, Audubon, PA 19403

April
24-26
2015

5 Keynote speakers announced soon
Wine Tasting in the planning stages
Early Bird Registraton Ends 11/30
Early Bird GOLF Registration Ends 11/30
Registrations refundable until 4/10
Special Companion Registration $185
Rookie & Rotaract Registration $275
www.DavesConference.com

